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Why Figs?: Pluses
• Figs are Easy to Plant and Grow
• Very, very long lived. A Peruvian edible fig is still 

alive and was planted in 1538.
• Figs are among the cheapest to buy;
• Cuttings and root suckers are very easy to grow.
• Average drainage works fine.
• Pests not too bad. Birds will get a lot, so plant a 

lot.
• Not much watering. Only during drought or when 

small. Mulch heavily.
• Pruning: Cut back if too sprawling or too high. 

After harvest best, but usually easy.



Figs: plusses
• Large fig trees produce a huge crop every year if 

they are a good variety and not frozen back.
• Provide fruit in June to August (with Pears, 

Grapes, Pomegranates, and Melons)
• Early figs produce late June to early July; mid 

season figs produce in August; late season figs 
September-Oct. Depends on when it warms up

• I find the best tasting figs to be wonderful yet they 
are expensive and often rotten in stores

• With just 111 calories, 3 figs have 5g. of fiber, 1.1g 
of protein, 9% RDA of potassium, 7% for calcium 
and magnesium, 6% for iron, and 5% or more of 3 
B vitamins. And who eats just 3 figs?



Eating Them
• Fresh best.
• Can freeze dead ripe ones and eat like ice cream.
• Can dry them using electric dryer to make 

excellent snack.
• Can make a good jam:
1. In pot, 2 qt figs (5 lbs chopped/crushed). Cover 

with boiling water, stand 10 min, drain.
2. Add ¾ cup water to pot & 6 cups sugar.
3. Slowly boil until sugar dissolves. 
4. Add figs and cook until begins to thicken while 

stirring frequently.
5. Add ½ cup lemon juice, cook for 1 min., put in hot 

sterilized canning jars and seal.



Why Figs? Issues
• In colder parts of area, late freezes can damage or 

kill tender varieties.
• Depends on where you live. South of I-10, 

everything is hardy.
• North of FM 1960 and west of Highway 6, some 

varieties might get frozen. 15˚F and 75 miles from 
the Gulf is where many varieties run into trouble.

• Birds love the things.
• Figs can take over a yard—putting out roots for 30 

feet and sending up new trees.
• They need at least 8.5 hours of sun to be tasty, so 

hog valuable space other fruits might use.



Why Figs? Issues
• Figs don’t produce much until they are several 

years old and only if they have little competition 
from other trees.

• Neither beautiful nor ugly as a landscape plant
• Many varieties rot shortly after they ripen, while 

others remain edible for longer periods.
• Some figs have open “eyes”—holes at the 

opposite end of the fruit from the stem. This leads 
to souring and sometimes bugs (dried fruit 
beetles) as the fruit ripens.

• Fruits of some varieties split if their soil is dry and 
then it rains.



History of Figs
• A Mediterranean crop domesticated 4000 BC. Fig 

leaves said by some to be the first clothing!

• Spanish brought Mission variety to Florida (1575) 
& California (1769)

• Efforts to import to California the Sari Lop fig from 
Smyrna, Turkey (“The Cali-myrna”) failed because 
it lacked a pollinating insect.

• Swingle imported Blastophaga psenes and the 
dried fig industry was born

• Ira Condit & William Storey released many 
varieties 1920-1980 and wrote on figs. Out of print.



History of Figs
• Canning in Pearland area 1920’s on.
• The late Stewart Nagle studied several dozen 

varieties here and taught several of us a lot about 
figs especially in Urban Harvest classes and 
through his mostly unpublished writings and 
handouts. 

• He was able to study many different varieties at 
King’s Orchard in Magnolia. Each variety was in 
rows in full sun.

• Ray Givan has published a booklet and created a 
wonderful web site 

• http://www.raysfiginfo.com/index.html .

http://www.raysfiginfo.com/index.html


Fig Botany
• The edible fig: species carica; genus Ficus;

mulberry family Moraceae along with mulberries 
and che. 2000 species of inedible Ficus.

• The “fruit” is botanically a stalk or peduncle that is 
an enlarged, fleshy, & hollow container of 100’s of 
tiny flowers. These become fruit druplets.

• Such peduncles are known as synconium

• Some varieties have spreading shape; other 
varieties upright. Choose for location.

• Some grow slowly and others are vigorous.



Stem & leaf 
junctions:
Calcarate= 

deep 
indentation;

Cordate= 
heart 

shaped 
indent; 

Truncate= 
no 

indentation;
Decurrent= 
peninsular 





L to R top: Nagle, LSU Purple, Negronne, Banana; 
bottom: Celeste, Malta, San Pierro, Osborne Prolific



Fig Botany
• Prefer hot, dry summers and cool wet winters. Do 

fine in our area with 8+ hrs sun.
• Shallow rooted but drought tolerant.
• Vastly prefer heavy organic mulches and 

intolerant of chemical fertilizers.
• Fig skin ripens to green, yellow, bronze, or purple 

with many intermediate and mixed colors.
• Fig flesh can be honey/amber, red/strawberry, or 

white/cream.
• The best varieties are very sweet, “rich”—a 

pleasing acidity, without bitterness or astringency 
(aspirin/ green banana flavor)



Brunoro Black

Genoa

Gillette Fig 
Colors





How to Propagate Figs
• Take leafless cuttings late winter/ early spring or 

later. Let heal a few days.
• 3-6 in. long and pencil thick with some of last 

year’s wood on them. 
• Put 3-4 cuttings standing in 4 in. deep plastic pot 

with good potting soil or sand around.
• For humidity, cover with bottomless plastic 2-3 

liter soda bottle with cap on or similar container.
• Water and put pot on top of refrigerator or other 

BRIGHT, warm place if it is cold out. In warm 
weather…



How to Propagate Figs
• In warm weather—nights over 70˚, don’t need 

inside and perhaps easier. 

• Needs to be in very bright but NOT SUNNY place.

• Water only when very dry & only from bottom 

• Harden off after vigorous growth—not just a few 
leaves. 

• Remove cap; then if no wilt, remove bottle.



Varieties
• 481 varieties of figs not needing pollination.

• 21 varieties of San Pedro figs that do not need 
pollination for early crop (breba) but do for the 
second (main) one. 

• If last year’s fruit is frozen back on SP, you will 
have NO CROP at all since fruit on new growth 
won’t fruit. In Magnolia, 20 years ago, these didn’t 
fruit. 



Varieties
• Plants are very often given the wrong name, so 

don’t expect to get the same thing as your cousin 
used to have.

• Since fig clones root easily, people often have 
varieties they have no accurate name for. 

• If I give you a cutting of Osborne Prolific tonight, 
you (or your granddaughter) might end up calling 
it the Randall fig, the Houston fig, the Bear Creek 
Fig, or Grandma’s fig. Then a nursery might sell it 
as “Queen of the Brazos.”  See
www.raysfiginfo.com/index.html

http://www.raysfiginfo.com/index.html


How to Tell a Good Variety
• Varieties differ in color of skin and flesh, size, 

sweetness, good acid qualities of fruit, after-taste, 
and what months they ripen.

• The fruits of some varieties have bitterness or 
astringency or both

• Some varieties have a long fruiting season and 
some short, while very freeze  tender ones might 
not ripen at all.

• Different varieties’ fruits are more or less likely to 
sour, be buggy, split, lose flavor or rot especially if 
it rains a lot. They may be quite different in other 
parts of the country.



Some of the Best Varieties
1. Banana (in a class by itself)
2. Celeste
3. Nagle (Mystery Steak or Mysteak) Best mid to 

late season fig.
4. LSU Purple

• Some Nagle liked I haven’t really evaluated: 
Galbun, Trojano and Genoa White. 

• Some of George McAfee’s favorites I haven’t really 
evaluated: Royal Vineyard, BA-1, Deanna, Mission, 
Green Ischia, and Hardy Chicago. 



Banana Fig



Celeste Fig on Left and
“Malta Celeste” Fig on Right



Nagel or 
Mysteak Fig



Osborne 
Prolific left, 
Malta center 
and Banana 
Upper Right



LSU 
Purple



LSU Gold









Yellow Skinned 
Figs



Synonyms


